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Add to list of sneakers for last

....when do the AOPl'8 Ro?
end the serenades taking top hon-

ors were Riven also Moetin' Night,
by DU and Sigma Chi guess
DU's was advance publicity for
their house party Friday nite ....
it's open, too.... Kay Dcunnyer,
DDD, and George Beta Cockle,
spending their time working out
plans for football game fun to-

gether Mary Bullock, Alpha
CM, steading it with Dean Kerl,
Kappa Sig. .together often are Ohi

O's Hope Drummom' ird Jim Tis-dal-

Lambda Chi v .her case
of "together alio' ' is Hazel
Wisner and Mil' " bs she's
an A O Pi talk at Phi house is
of wedding last Sunday of Maxine
Wentz Delta Gamma's chatter
about oncoming marriage of Bar-
bara Murphy in Buenos Aires...
Harriet Cummer, looking sporty
and "Kappaish" in light yellow

t" Jo Iub- -

Iiitz, SDT, dating German Ex-

change student who lives at SAM
....Sigma Kappa annexing AGR
pledge pin at hour dance an-

other huge, peppy rally planned
for seven Friday ... .Herbie Kay
headlining Saturday at the game
and later that day at the Turnpike

Betty Ann Clarke. A O Pi, en-

tertaining for Ed Stecklcy, on his
boithday. .. .plans under way for
everybody's Kosmet Klub skit
fashion show a huge success, with
many cuties taking part. . . .

At last the love bug has bitten
someone. Mary Margaret Schmidt
Is now wearing Dean Polenz's Sig
F.p pin next to her AOPi jewelry.

Notice junior officers. Order
your boots now at Ellingcrs, Inc.,
12th and P Street. Adv.

Frosh A.W.S.
Hears Pascoe

Organization Head
Discusses Functions

With special emphasis on cam-

pus events traditionally sponsored

by A. W. S., Helen Pascoe, presi-

dent of the organization, told
freshmen of the responsibilities of
her organization yesterday in El-

len Smith as Freshman A. W. S.
held its second meeting of the
season.

"Associated Women Students
has the widest scope of any cam-
pus organization, with adminis-
trative, legislative and judicial
functions." said the president. Ad-

ministration of women students is
through the A. W. S. board, leg-

islation by the A. W. S. "Council,
which all house presidents and
housemothers attend. The A. W.
S. Court serves as judiciary.

Sale of "N" stamps to advertise
Homecoming takes the spotlight
in A. W. S. activities at the pres-
ent moment. Also sponsored by
this group are the Coed Follies.
Ivy Day tea dance and the All
Activities tea.

PLAYERS TALENT SOUGHT

(Continued from Page 1.)
work. There are a number of
backstage positions that freshmen
may fill during their first year.
First year students who intend to
major in dramatics should be es-

pecially interested in this type of
work, according to Miss Howell,
for it will give them the funda-
mentals of back stage manage-
ment.

Registrations are being held to-

day at the Temple building in
room 204 between the hours of
10 to 12 and 2 to 5.

EDUCATION AIMS

(Continued from Page 1.)
entertainment."

Housewife: "The aim of cduca- -
tion should be to fit all persons
exposed to it to lead a useful life,
unhampered by inhibition; to
broaden their perspectives and
make them into understanding in-- 1

dividuals who shall be capable of
"l""6 wiiii inc vicissitudes oi uie;

to make them tolerant of their fel-
low men and to instill in them be-li- ef

in and love of a divine Su-
preme Being; to teach them to be
brave in the face of adversity, to
love nature; to use their knowl-
edge only for good, and to law
abiding citizens."

Street car motorman: "Nowa-
days it takes an education, prefer-
ably college, to get a decent job."

Dormitory porter: "I think the
education is to make a person bet-
ter to face the problems of life,
also he will ma.ke more money, be
happier and live in a higher class."

High school teacher: "Education
Should enable man to discharge the
duties of citizenship and equip him
to work better and enjoy life
more."

Merchant: "The aims of educa-
tion are to offer the training which
will equip the Individual for the
suited needs of life."

English shipmaster: "The pri-
mary aim of education is to bring
to the individual happiness and
contentment of mind."

Music teacher: "It is to afford
youth an opportunity for a richer
life."

DocUr: "The primary aim of ed-

ucation is to assist people to adapt
themselves to civilization; the
means by which this is done is
passing on the social heritage."

Educator: "The aim of education
Is to develjp the individual so that
he may find his place in society
and use that place to shape himself
and society to mobler ends."

This happened a few days ago, but
so far the freshmen arc not wise,
and Dean hasn't received his suf-
ficient tubbing.

Sig Ep Swedlund received a love
offering from iis parents last
week when they came back from
South Bend with a brand new '39
four door deluxe Studebaker, rust
colored, radio, spot light, etc.

Delta Upsilon changed their
house Partv from Saturrlnv nlp-h-

to Friday night because some of
me uuvs nau 10 go nunung. What
about the football nlavers who
can't go out on Fridays. Anyway,
me party is open, and the public
is invited. We expect great things
of this party.

Gamma Phi's are holding open
house after the football game Sat-
urday from 4:30 to 6:30.

Don Delt Anderson seems to
have lost quite a few things lately
(if you get what we meam for
this is a notice that was posted in
Sosh "Lost one girl and a pin on
back, Don Anderson."

William Heard. A.T.O., graduate
of last spring is working in the
circulation department of Des
Moines Register-Tribun- e. He was
abroad last summer with his col-
lege orchestra spending aome time
in England.

Phi Mu is having an open house
party Saturday evening after the
Indiana game.

Grad Receives
Texas U. Post

F. L. Winshipto Act
As Activity Director

F. L. Winship, president of the
Nebraska Speech association for
the past two years, has accepted
the post of director of the Bin-pa-

of Public School Extra-Curricul- ar

A
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Lincoln Journal.
F. L. WINSLIP.

Activities at the University of
Texas.

Mr. Winship received his bach-
elor of arts degree in speech from
the University of Nebraska in
1928. Since 1929 he has, at differ-
ent times, been principal of three
Nebraska high schools, serving in
the summers as instructor in
speech at the University of Michi-
gan and at the State Teachers
collcg in Kearney, Neb. He is pres-
ident of tho NphrnKka Alnha hau
ler of Theta Alpha Phi. national
honorary dramatic fraternity.

YW Holds Vesper Choir
Tryouts Today ot 5

Try-out- s for Y. W. C. A. ves-

per choir will be held this aft-
ernoon at 5 o'clock In Ellen
Smith. All girls who wish to
enter should tryout at that
time. This tryout will be com-
bined with the first practice.
The director is Maxine Fedcrle,
and the accompanist is Tex Ro-zel-

Rounds.

Dorsey Injured
Near Norfolk

Jimmy Dorsey well known or-

chestra leafier was painfully but
not seriously injured in an acci-
dent while enroute to Norfolk
where he was scheduled to play.

According to his company Dor-
sey steered his car into a ditch
to avoid colliding with a truck,
which suddenly turned in front of
him.

This accident occurred after
Dorsey's engagement in Lincoln
when he played at King's ballroom
on Friday, Oct. 7.

Although he was painfully in-

jured Dorsey directed his band at
the Norfolk dance as scheduled.

Classified
ADVERTISING

-- 10 PER LINE

ATTENTION STt'DENTS-- W r Kill
ving you money on your radio rpirwork. Wt Ao not rhurict for pnni you

do not nffrt. ACMK RADIO 8KRVICK,
11J No. 14th. B74.14.

FOR BALK: Lad In raccoon fur pnrt
cot. txoellfpt rondllliin. nif S. BlnM.

WANTED: To Join a phfmant hunting
V.rtjr. Dwl.ht Bunli.ra, imoli.
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Ag Formal
Sports Dude
Ranch Theme

'At Door' Ballots Pick
Queen; Committeemen
Choose October 22

Cowboys, farmers and their
dates in cotton drosses will swing
out to the music of Dave Haun at
the "Susie Q Dude Ranch" Oct.
22. This has been announced as
the theme of the Farmer's formal
at the Student Activities building
on Ag campus.

Roger Cunningham,
of the affair said, "You may dress
as cowboys or farmers or either
one or both." Cotton dresses are
the vogue for girls. Novelty favors
will be given to each couple and
tickets will go on sale Monday,
Oct. 17. They will cost 80c at the
door and 75c if bought in advance.

Queen of the Farmer's formal
will be elected at the door by the
men attending. One member of
each couple must be an Ag collcg'.;
student.

Committees.
for the dance are

Roger Cunningham and Ruthanna
Russell. Will Pitncr and Ann Get-si- t

are of the presen-
tation committee with Arch Trim-
ble, Keith Gilmore, Marvin Kruse,
Mylan Rass, Marion Rtarlin, Mar-jori- e

Shannon and Helen Schene
assisting.

On the ticket committee are
Paul Fiddler and Iris .lohnson,

Eldridge Sever, Lyle
Roberts, Ray McKee, Paul Sindt,
Howard Sims, Lewis Klein, Wil-
fred Stonebraker, Harold Fausoh,
Orrin Marcy, William Beochell,
James Saunders, Ople Hedlund,
Edith Filley, Patricia McMahon,
Ellen Ann Armstrong, Lola Burne,
Russell Phciffer, Harold Schudol,
Mcrritt Boone, Arnold Peterson,
and Mildred Bauder.

Annabelle Hutchinson and Ed-
win Rousck are of
the decoration committee assisted
by Jone Brockitt, Betty McCon
nell, Maxine Armstrong, Harriot
Bell Greenwood, Sylvia Zochall.
Helen Klatt, Helen McNeil, Don
Crasier, Don Bavid, Bob Wheeler,
Art Moseman, Howard King, Lew
Cooksley, Floyd Coloy, Low Hans-min- e,

Ted, Johnston and Darrell
Rippletam.

On Rhoda Chestly and George
Goodinjj's orchestra committee arc
Denver Gray, Jesse Skinner, Lois
Lichliter and Carroll Briggs. On
the publicity and refreshment com-
mittee of Ruth Bander and Milton
Gustafson are Rex Brown, Bob
Rupp, Ruth Ann Sheldon, Esther
Weichcrt and Marion Smrha.

John Charles Thomas, noted
baritone star of the Metropolitan
Opera, will appear in concert here
Friday evening on the opening
program of the Lincoln Symphonv
Orchestra association's 193S-3'- J

season.
The concert will begin at 8

o'clock in St. Paul's church at
12th and M streets. Season tick-
ets for the entire series of pro-
grams during the year may still
be purchased by students at the
specially reduced price of $3.50,
one half the regular price. They
will be available in Morrill hall,
room 216. today and tomorrow.

In addition to the Thomas con-
cert Friday, the season tickets arc
good for future concerts by Joso
Iturbi, pianist, Robert Virovai, vio-
linist, Lotte Lehman, soprano, and
three conceits by the Lincoln
Symphony orchestra w.th special
soloists.

Student identification cards
must be presented when purchas-
ing tickets and also at the con-
certs. Students are asked to use
the south c'oor at St. Paul's Friday.

In a brilliant career, John
Charles Thomas made his debut
in London, Ontario, with the Sav-
age Opera company. Rapidlv ris-
ing to fame, he sang in the Royal
Opera. Brussels, in 1925. and later
in Covert Garden, London. Before
joining the Metropolitan in Now
York in February, 1934, where ho
has remained. Thomas appeared
with the Philadelphia Grand
Opera, the San Francisco Opera,
and the Chicago Civic Opera.
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UNION ACTIVITIES
THURSDAY, OCT. 13.

Social Work Group meeting.
Parlor, 12:00.

Christian Science Group,
room 313, 12:15.

Gamma Alpha Chi, room 315,
5:00.

Extension Service Dinner,
Parlor Y, 7:00.

Phi Chi Thcta, room 315,
7:00.

Military Ball Committee,
room 313, 8:00.

Cobs Plan
Game Tasks

Pepsters Practice 'N'
Formation Today

Occupied mainly with rally plans
for tomorrow evening, Corn Cobs

actives and workers met last night
in room 313 of the Student Union
to discuss the part the pop group
will play in the rally and to appor-
tion tasks to workers for Saturday
morning and afternoon.

Workers are requested to be
present this afternoon at 5 o'clock
to start work on the "N" forma-
tion, in which they will march in
tomorrow night's rally. Twenty-fou- r

of thorn will carry torchlights
providing the impetus to the street
parade. Workers selected to par-
ticipate in the formation will ilso
meet Friday at 5 o'clock to prac-
tice.

Other workers are requested to
report at the west stadium Friday
at 2 o'clock to prepare the sta-
dium for the rally. Saturday morn-
ing will find Cob pledges making
the rounds of downtown business
offices and campus houses selling
flowers and other novelties, on
which they have been given a sell-
ing monopoly.

All workers and actives will bo.

treated to the 11 o'clock theater
rally tomorrow evening upon pres-
entation of identification cards, if
they are wearing their red sweat-
ers.

According to Louie Anderson,
treasurer of the society, sweaters
will arrive at Mageo's today and
will be available this afternoon
and tomorrow at Magee's. Al!
Coh3 must have sweaters by nlly
time tomorrow evening.

Among the articles to be sold
by Cobs before the game will bo
field glasses, sun glasses, pennant
and football buttons. Workers will
meet at 9:30 Saturday morning
to receive thoir allotments and
again at 12:30 in room 313 of the
Union.

Last week's sale of novelties
netted the club a sizable amount
of profit, with plans for a group
actiyity later in the year showing
up as a result.

Student Book
Taste Improves

PoW for Union Library
Continues Til Monday

Trend in student literature is
definitely on the upward side as
the returns from the polls show.

Many excellent suggestions were
made, such as the Bible. 'An
American Doctor's Odyssey" by
Victor G. Heiscr; "Behind the Face
of Japan" by Upton Clo.e; "How-t-

Win Friends and Influence Peo-
ple" by Dale Carnegie; outstand-
ing selections of the Eook of the
Month club; and plays by George
Bernard Shaw, Eugene O'Neili,
Noel Coward and many others.
The current magazines "requested
by many students can be found on
file in the Book Nook.

ARCADE
RENT CARS

FORD3 and CHEVROLET

Phone B1647 1011 N St.
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Knock Opens
Movie Series

Language Department
Sponsors French Film

"As long as a person has money

he can stand treatment by a doc-

tor" is the profitable motto of
"Dr. Knock," central figure in the
French moving picture to be

shown in Lincoln on October 22,
sponsored by the romance lan-
guages department.

In "one of the best frenchles to
touch U. S. shores in recent years,"
according to Variety magazine,
Dr. Knock buys the practically

clientele of one Dr.
Tarpalaid, and sets out to intro-
duce his own methods to the town.

Using a combination of impres-
sive medical jargon and

he speedily renders the
villagers conscious of the germs
floating in the air while he per-
sonally does a sensational cash
business. The pay-of- f is when
skeptical Parpalaid returns to
check up on the fabulous stories
of the new wonder doctor, and gets
taken in himself.

In order to accomodate students
with Saturday classes, the new
show will be screened three times,
at 8, 9:30 and 10 o'clock in the
Kiva theater, A short feature
showing picturesque Normandy
ivill accompany the main picture.

Season tickets for the whole
series of French movies to be
screened this year may be had in
the romance language department
for 85, cents. Tickets bought
singly are 25 cents.

FASHION SHOW

(Continued from Page 1.)
Lillian Williamson, Phi Mu, re-

mained faithful to her school by
wearing a red knit skirt and white
sweater.

Escorted by Larry Cohn, ZBT,
were Florence Myerson, in a beige
leather jacket, and Miriam Rub-nit- z,

in a knife-pleate- d plaid skirt
and jacket. Both girls are SDTs.

Wearing a chic green costume
suit was Betty Mallo of Raymond
Hall. Shewas squired by Jack Mc-Pha-

who hails from New Mex-
ico Military Institute.

Genevieve Hyde, of Raymond
Hall, wore a brown "chubby"
jacket and rust dress, and Lois
Drake, also of Raymond Hall,
wore a brown and green afternoon
dress.

Very collegiate in a teal blue
afternoon dress trimmed with a
cherry colored belt, was Pi Phi
Charlotte Stahl escorted by Sigma
Chi Art Mason.

AOPi Natalie Johnson was trim
in her three pieced suit and Grace
Leaders was smart in an acordian-pleate- d

skirt and cleyer bolero.

The University of Kentucky has
recently established a department
of social work.

The Creighton university R. O.
T. C. has issued orders that all
members must appear with inch
and a half haircuts.

Camel-Hai-r Coat
Brings Cyclones
Good Luck

AMES, la., Oct. 12. Beryl Tay
lor, Iowa State college athletic
trainer, has an old camel-hai- r coat
he's keeping under lock and key.
It's not an heirloom nor a beauti-
ful garment; it's the Cyclone good
luck charm.

Taylor dug the coat out of the
attic to wear on last fall's trip to
Marquette. The Cyclones had lost
six games in a row in 1937 when
they hit thoir stride to bump off
the Hilltoppers 3 to 0. Needless to
say, Taylor wore the coat as the
Cyclones polished off the season
the following week with a 13 to 7
win over Kansas State.

By the time the 1938 season
rolled around. Taylor's coat had
become a tradition. It s been too
hot for the Cyclone trainer to
wear it, but he had it on the side
lines this fall as Iowa State
bowled over Denver 14 to 7,
Luther 32 to 7 and Nebraska 8 to
7 in succession.

"Don't forget your coat when
we go to Missouri this week,
Beryl," Cyclone players are warn
ing Taylor.

SCHULZ DISCUSSES

SUMMER FIELD WORK

C. Bertram! Schulz, assistant
director of the museum, gave iU
lustrated lectures at Bridgeport,
Broadwater and Oshkosh, recently,
covering the field work completed
this summer.

The museum's field parties com-
pleted all odds and ends the past
week of the summer's ono
group, tinder the supervision of
Paul Burkholder of Fremont, re-
maining in the Broadwater vicin-
ity through Saturday.

T. C. Middleswart, W. F. Cha-loup-

and S. R. Sweet, all of
Bridgeport, will continue to un-
earth fossils for the museum the
rest of the fall season. Many of
the valuable finds recovered in
recent years have been due to the
combined efforts and interest of
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Your Drug Store
Don't worry about the Iowa State
victory, they need it. Let' all
work to beat Indiana.

THE OWL PHARMACY
P Street at 14th Phone B1063

FREE, DELIVERY

If you have r heart lo feel romance, a pulac
tlint leaps to thrill and act ion, then here's n
picture von can't afford to miss!
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Here's what a large publishers1

representative says about

college newspapers . . .

"The college newspaper now occupies a posi-

tion midway between an activity and a
career. The happy-go-luck- y days that marked
the early college newspaper have ended. The
student paper has set itself up in business,
and it has had to assume the obligations cf a
business towards its customers both readers
and advertiers."

Yes, the happy-go-luck- y days are gone for good, and college
newspapers are now responsible, important organizations.

Here at U. oi N. the DAILY NEBRASKAN is the campus' largest
and most important student activity one that you can profit by
participating in. Working on the business staff of the Nebraskan
not only is interesting and important, but it gives you training
and experience in the operation of an actual business enterprise

one of the nation's leading college newspapers.

The work of the Business Office is wide and varied, and prob-
ably a field you particularly like. See about it today.

Apply at the

DAILY NEBRASKAN

Business Office
Room 20A, Student Union

Hours, 2 to 5 P. M.

QmteA from a brochure publhhnl by National Adverthi ng Service, ft'eic York.


